
Course Experience Survey

Course: CSC 370 Section: A01 Instructor: DANIEL GERMAN
Dept/Faculty: Computer Science, Faculty of Engineering Enrolment: 34 Rate of Response: 132.4%

I Instructor's Teaching ‐ Students' Ratings on the Following Statements:
Statement % Response to Scale Ratings Total # of

1=Very Poor 2=Poor 3=Adequate 4=Good 5=Excellent Resp. Mean SD Median
1. The instructor was prepared for course sessions. 0% 0% 4% 24% 71% 45 4.67 0.56 5.0
2. The instructor's explanations of concepts were clear. 0% 0% 9% 36% 56% 45 4.47 0.66 5.0
3. The instructor motivated you to learn in this course. 0% 0% 7% 27% 67% 45 4.60 0.62 5.0
4. Instructor was available to answer questions or provide assistance. 0% 0% 2% 36% 61% 44 4.59 0.54 5.0
5. Instr. ensured that assign./tests were returned within reasonable time. 0% 0% 9% 36% 56% 45 4.47 0.66 5.0
6. Instr. was helpful in providing feedback to improve learning in course. 0% 5% 14% 52% 29% 42 4.05 0.79 4.0
7. The instructor demonstrated respect for students and their ideas. 0% 5% 0% 27% 68% 44 4.59 0.73 5.0
8. Overall, the instructor was effective in this course. 0% 0% 0% 23% 77% 44 4.77 0.42 5.0
II Course Design ‐ Students' Ratings on the Following Statements:
Statement % Response to Scale Ratings Total # of

1=Very Poor 2=Poor 3=Adequate 4=Good 5=Excellent Resp. Mean SD Median
9. The course structure, goals and requirements were clear. 0% 0% 9% 44% 47% 45 4.38 0.65 4.0
10. The materials provided for learning the course content were clear. 0% 2% 16% 40% 42% 43 4.21 0.80 4.0
11. The assigned work helped your understanding of the course content. 0% 7% 2% 33% 58% 45 4.42 0.84 5.0
12. Course provided opportunities to engage with the course material. 0% 2% 2% 30% 66% 44 4.59 0.66 5.0
13. The methods of assessment used to evaluate your learning were fair. 0% 0% 4% 51% 44% 45 4.40 0.58 4.0
14. The course provided relevant skills and information. 0% 0% 2% 20% 78% 45 4.76 0.48 5.0
15. Overall, the course offered an effective learning experience. 0% 0% 2% 42% 56% 45 4.53 0.55 5.0

University of Victoria

Survey Summary Results: Fall 2010

III Statements About The Students:
16. My primary reason for taking the course:

Interest Program 
Requirement

Reputation 
of Instructor

Reputation of 
Course

Timetable 
Fit

Number: 6 36 1 0 1

17. The approximate number of classes or labs that I did not attend:
< 3 3 ‐ 10 11 ‐ 20 >20 n/a

Number: 37 5 0 0 3

18. Relative to other courses I have taken at UVic, the workload in this course was:
Extremely 
Heavy

Somewhat Heavy Average Somewhat 
Light

Extremely 
Light

Number: 1 7 35 2 0

19. The approximate number of hours per week I spent studying for this course outside of class time:
< 1 1 <= 2 2 <= 5 5 <= 8 8 <= 10 > 10

Number: 5 17 16 5 0 1

20. As a result of my experience in this course, my interest in the material:
Decreased Stayed the same Increased

Number: 3 18 24

IV Additional Statements:
Statement % Response to Scale Ratings Total # of

1 2 3 4 5 Resp.
21. 0% 0% 0% 18% 82% 44
22. 0% 0% 7% 32% 61% 44
23. 0% 13% 25% 0% 63% 8
24. 0% 0% 43% 0% 57% 7
25. 0% 17% 17% 0% 67% 6

Learning and Teaching Centre
December 24, 2010
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What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in 
this course? 
 

 Liked the fact that he used the blackboard rather than power point.  Very 
good teacher. 

 Well prepared.  Good explanation of course material. 
 Daniel has a strong understanding of the material being presented.  I learn 

more effectively w/o the use of power point, so I always learn the material 
in his class.  He’s interesting to listen to.  One of my favorite profs! 

 Engaging, knows subject matter, enthusiastic & clear.  In-class 
demonstrations of the DBMS were great for helping me understand. 

 Industry experience.  Clear requirements (for students). 
 Examples and Exercises in class were very helpful.  Overall it was a great 

course and very effective teaching style. 
 Enthusiastic during lectures.  Engaged with students. 

 
 
 
Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have 
helped you learn more effectively. 
 

 The class exercises became less frequent towards the end of term – it 
would be good to keep those up. 

 Assignments worth more.  Midterm worth too much. 
 Assignments should be worth more. 
 Write clearly & get a room with moe board space.  Don’t just erase & write 

question in same space – instead rewrite new question. 
 Better setup on Moodle – too hit-or-miss to find things. 
 Clear organized notes/ topic summaries. 

 
 
 
What are the main strengths of this course? 
 

 Course content that is usable in the future. 
 Applicability to real world. 
 Applicable for future career. 
 Relevance to careers. 

 
 



 
Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be 
improved. 
 

  
 Ensure the printers on the 3rd floor are working!!!  Instructor doesn’t like 

teaching & called UVic students dumb & stupid compared to a different 
Canadian university in the first class – that wasn’t cool. 

 Better work distribution between partners on assignments. 
 More theory!  We get enough SQL in the real world.  Provide more 

structure for group work, so that slackers can’t coast. 
 Assignment workload was massive compared to the % worth of the 

assignments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments.  –17  responses 



tD University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: esc 370 Section: Instructor: 6elf\l\cu1 
~------------------

(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

Lter't e't\::r~"JI'flj o..nJ., {l"Hlt-'Vq t,'l1.9 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

rY\v,e. h'H.IZ... Sr~"t lJYl m.0.tuiql ct:;revtly {'IG/G\hu.t., tv qSt;/:)'"'~cL worl<. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thankyoufor your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



tlJ University
of Victoria 

Course Experience Survey Comments 


Course: C.SC 3'10 Section: /ttll Instructor: Dr, D~q GerM4P1 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter X' in boxes, ifapplicable
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

~~~h4 ._~~~e~~ .£~ 



------------------

t:J University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: esc Q~ Sectiou: Iustructor: Dr. Gzer 1Y\a.V1 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this iustructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 
"~NTt-\IJ£\I'>.. STIC ~ t-\\G.~ eNERG\~. 


e ~NC:tA("t::.O CLA.'iSS U) \"\\-\. G.U~'i;.\1.CiI0S J t';;lL SR...C\'S.ES 


Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths ofthis course? 

.A-SS\~N\?CJ V'JORit::: WAS "c~A:L\"~ '-A.'S~~\')"'L-

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

(II Gt 'R.o u.? 'V\lO R \"- \5 N IT l o<c::R l..... ....-.::;. 'So H E p..,.<ss \("'N HENl'S. 

(D 'D\$ \R \ gu'\E p.,c...eaS''S:; It-\E Gn \"2C)\"'\..\? ALSo ') N p... 
)--\\.Jc\-\ M0ee O\.t="~ \CU.L'\ \0 S;:C\-\.'COU.L~ WOR'C ~ A.Nb t.:::T 

N EE 0 '\t) Co M PS\~SA.\E ~oR M"C t-t13'E? Rl c- LAt::;.... >,--::.\. \7O"T" \-\\2: e ~, T 
WO'e-K. \\ ~c,:,. WO\A..l....D ........ r ........... 


!-,\OHE.NT. (t I\J ""- \f'lG R..K ?L"Ce.) 


~P\J;;. \.S~ TO ScJi eD\....\..L~. ') 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 

Thank you for your comments! A~N 'DkNGC \S 'S. \ L LL.1. PrT 1+-\\<:, 
o N/'<..~ t> 1\"\.0 12. L\ 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 
LJ2.\I£"\..... 0~ E\:H,AL".p..\\0N. 
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ifll University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

I") .. ( be/Course: C t; C. ')10 Section: A0 Instructor: v;:v.. ~e ..-..,.......-z. 

----~-------------

(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learu in this course? 

, Goo J kcfr.v--- I ~7S)''''\."1'<:'' t.> Wf!/tP ..--eU fL.~~' 


r,. f.,. 04 C .( t:: J . 

c c;, (c "'1. (c...[ . 

~{ .... J L.../e .,J;J... If 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learu more effectively . 

.. Co",-ld \.,...r;.."ed Jr&6ved 1~"'o"j~ v-z~t€/,.,a.( CA{- ~ 
I:~ f.~ pc>. <: e >(J "" (!! -f ';...-,e: ~ . 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

- L,' ~e ( f C{. "Jt> be> L.re (( 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

. l~e c.. (~~ 5 J b lJ.}4> L..; JeU'-l d { s loc.../_ 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



ttl University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: add3-4D . Section: -ccA'-'---',.,.o"-'(_______ Instructor: qcRM AN 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

- ehtku6/a6M..O 

- Lotf> oj bDorJ wv:li"l 

qcod. eko,,"pLe.s 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16,2008 



iijJ University 
of Victoria 

Course Experience Survey Comments 


Course: USCI )10 Section: 0\ Instructor: __G-,-G_«_rJ\_f\_~
----~------------

(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 
- ~~p.~ ~r C\"'~ 

- \1\\-~(l.S~I) ~ ~"'~'~ loc,t\.)~ 

- Not oR~i{.\ to -tt\\ .;t\J~~~ to !)kJ Vf 

- ~Q..~~.::t\~Io\.e., "t;,'.>\~I\I\'\(/d!> 


- @.e,'J~~~ ~o e"'''I\) 1,vlJ.dj 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? r 
_Ve.rj feltJM.4. AJ.ymi e'vt, ped ot (p.~fvbr SL;,!/\'<.. 

_~rotJr '--'Qr 4.. ;!J v-<:r] J.Jv·J,k e.,¥€rf U\l.(, 


- ~~ lV\~rk dl' -hi bvtlO'l 


Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

- 1/;(...1 I..A" (\[)+ +k j~1 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 

http:1,vlJ.dj


~~ University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: (Sc ) 70 Section: Instructor: 0, . (;~ r,.., 1>.1'\ 
~~~-------------

(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X'in boxes, ifapplicable
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



WUniversity
of Victoria 

Course Experience Survey Comments 


Course: Cf£. 310 Section: Ao2 Instructor: O.orni-ei (.,-tftllaJ") 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

. G)tpbn:J~.s of Ct!:J«i'"/lf5 V~A/ deGt~ 

• ~#105-I~(11 tndK-t"s .'~ (fU.J&}t.. eosid f~ com-c to /cdure.

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths ofthis course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16,2008 



WUniversity Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: csr:..- ]71) Section: f'o ( Instructor: DktJ GB~e;:N 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instrnctors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'x' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

CV't~\t..~ ~~.,; ~ (jnJ\'r~~V'\\..'.I 
~ ,.. ~~ ""t,~ ~ ~1; 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



WUniversity Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: esc Section: 1- Instructor: O. /1. Gerf")'?af") 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades arejinalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific exaflJples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 


I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. ~ o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? .. 
117e 


Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16,2008 
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ttl University Course Experience Survey Comments 
. of Victoria 

Course: SEt:::.G:t'614 Section: Instructor: ~ 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



ttl University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: t-sL ,:::; U Section: Instructor: V· Ge>¥~ 
----~--~--------

(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

];..\£-£'tttAr-t e"V\JWv',f~W} j ve, 'i/Yf)lr-j kv{/Ltv::s $f;,l~., 

I if l
A l ~ () lAd "" ·'r~ /;I-eP/'~ J/f # 

{ (l-£ ~iAq('d ,A 61S> ;! 
Please pr~ide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 
...... ,_ ,1..._ /{v.' ,TGA VtJ "'+ f"iJ'if'Il-L if{'i~f ~ rAJ ;/lin '~.f'~ ..,v'..... ,....- .. 


fv.:tvvv<--- j <1 b> . 


Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

spe j..f/l ·(., 

'lA'1~t!·,..." r 

Thank you for your comments! 

Date oflast revision: June 16, 2008 



ifB University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: ~ Section: _1J.tJ---"~,,,=---_______ Instructor: 1Ju",'t-) ~~esc.-! ?t;; __ 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

tJl-t r, Cf4?}? ftNr'+/~' ... / ~MC4;Y~ I ;.,,!e,Avh'v-e 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date of last revision: June 16, 2008 



-------------------- ----------------

tB University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: c,f:>C S =1 0 Section: Instructor: 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02) 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous - no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor de~,onstrate that he~ed you t~ l,earn i~ this course? 

\J ~ ;v. ~?; "...... ., r:;,...,./ ""-t/: W''' I, " 0 /., "'I-

Please provide specific suggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

r:r eJ e.. 
F'-- , 

~~" 

. I
lAJ..rvt r • 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

~ (I ')
it of!... 4 'U 

c:.-i • 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you for your comments! 

Date of last revision: June 16, 2008 



tJ1 University Course Experience Survey Comments 
of Victoria 

Course: (1 L ] 10 Section: 11~ I Instructor: 
(eg. COM 205) (eg. F02 

Comments will be made available to the instructors, after grades are finalized, to assist the instructor in improving instruction and 

the course. Your comments are intended to be anonymous no personal identification is necessary. 


Wherever possible, please use specific examples or suggestions. 


Please enter 'X' in boxes, ifapplicable 
o I was satisfied with this course and have no detailed comments. 

o Please type my comments before they are given to the course instructor. 

What strengths did this instructor demonstrate that helped you to learn in this course? 

CIt./j 
\ 

j" 

Please provide specific snggestions as to how the instructor could have helped you learn more effectively. 

What are the main strengths of this course? 

7 ( Ole ~(~ ~ r ( )t IfP\.., } -" ; IV'f' (ly }ev- }- 5-j(,;)1j fa ( ;0)JS1/ 'J, 

Please provide specific suggestions as to how this course could be improved. 

Continue on the back of the page with further comments 
Thank you jor your comments! 

Date of last revision: June 16, 2008 
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